
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE, NEWMARKET, 

HELD ON 30th JULY 2018 AT 2.30pm AT EXNING ROAD CLUB, NEWMARKET 
 

MINUTES 
 
PRESENT: 30 members plus committee 
 

1 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE – Barry Coles, Judith Butler, Liz Langley, Rose Baxter 
 

2 MINUTES OF LAST MEETING – Read, approved and signed as correct. 
 

3 MATTERS ARISING- Minute 11 Speaker Meetings:  There would be no charge for future Speaker 
Meetings. 
 

4 CHANGE TO CONSTITUTION: OBJECT CLAUSE CHANGE 
Chairman Margaret Jocelyn advised of a change to the Object Clause to include the following 
paragraph:   
 
 The advancement of education and, in particular, the education of older people and those 
  who are retired from full time work, by all means including associated activities conducive to 
  learning and personal development. 
 
The change to the Constitution was approved by all members present. 

 
5 CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

Margaret reported that her first year as chairman had brought many challenges, including finding 
suitable venues, having to register with the Charity Commission and complying with the Data 
Protection and Privacy Policies which came into effect in May 2018; this meant each member must 
now sign their membership application form. 
 
Events during the year had included Afternoon Tea at the Ellesmere Centre in August to celebrate 
Newmarket U3A’s 30th birthday.  In May, a coffee morning was held at The Stable to welcome recent 
and new members and there was also a successful outing to Savill Gardens. 
 
New, up-to-date equipment had been purchased for the use of the various groups and the 
Newsletter was being sent by e-mail to a large proportion of members – it was also on the website. 
 
Margaret thanked all the committee members for the excellent work they had done over the past 
year; she also thanked the group co-ordinators and all members for their support. 
 

6 SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Rosemary Foreman reported that, apart from attending and writing the minutes of the monthly 
committee meetings, she had received and distributed to committee various communications from 
the U3A central office and passed on to the appropriate people any enquiries received via the 
website. 
 
She had also worked with other committee members to organise and attend various events, 
including the new members’ coffee morning and promotional events such as the Burwell At Large 
exhibition.  The main event she organised was the Christmas lunch, which had been held at La Hogue 
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in January – the excellent attendance had caused a problem in that there were very few local venues 
that could cater for 70 or more people. 
 

7 TREASURER’S REPORT 
Joan Watkinson circulated the annual accounts, showing a general account balance of £4,582.09 and 
the events account balance of £808.11.  Her report was received and noted. 
 

8 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Kath Gifkins reported that last year’s membership was slightly up at 224 plus 3 honorary members, 
with over 100 renewals already received for the current year.  Changes to the General Data 
Protection law meant the old membership form had to be revised in order for the necessary 
permissions to be given.  She asked that members inform her of any changes in their contact details. 
 

9 REPORTS FROM GROUP CO-ORDINATORS 

• ANTIQUES – Linda Swinson reported that auctioneer David Palmer continued to entertain the 
group with interesting stories about his work and to bring along objects each month for 
members to discuss.  In October, the group went on the Gredley bus to a Dickensian village 
which housed lots of small antique shops and stalls.  The party split into groups of four and had 
£30 to spend; after much deliberation and some hard bargaining, they made their purchases.  
Thanks to David being able to persuade an auction house to sell the items without any fees, the 
group were able to send £83 to Children in Need. 

• ART APPRECIATION – Anna Smith advised that, due to the lack of a member qualified to lead a 
regular group, she had organised art gallery visits approximately every other month using car-
share to get to the venues.  The group had visited the Fitzwilliam Museum, the Sainsbury Centre 
in UEA Norwich for two exhibitions, the Henry Moore Museum, Girton College to see the 
Peoples’ Portraits, and the Munnings Art Museum at Dedham.  They had also used the Gredley 
bus to go to the Higgins Gallery in Bedford. 

• CAMERA – In his absence, Niddy Walpole read Barry Coles’ report, which began by thanking Iris 
and Phil for all their dedication and hard work since September 2014; on their retirement as co-
ordinators, it had been agreed to have 5 co-ordinators to lead the group throughout the year, 
with himself being primary contact - he thanked Kath Gifkins, Niddy Walpole, Richard Unwin, 
Lucy Clarke and Chris Timmins for all the effort they had contributed to the group over the year.  
The group had continued to develop and had a good attendance at meetings and events, 
including an afternoon tea at Simpsons in January.  In April the group used the Gredley bus for a 
trip to Maldon to the Thames Barges moored at Hythe Quay and a museum showing the 
Maldon Embroidery.  The monthly selection of photos continued to provide interest for 
members and a good selection of various subjects were submitted.  Exhibitions had been staged 
at Newmarket Library in September, when 53 photos by the group were displayed, and in May 
with some of the space being used to promote the whole of Newmarket U3A.  Both exhibitions 
were very successful and the Library have requested another one. 

• CARPET BOWLS – Alan Gifkins reported that 16-24 members attended the carpet bowls sessions 
and there was no longer a waiting list.  Friendly matches had been enjoyed at home and away 
with Isleham and Ashley bowls clubs and more would be held in the future.  Twelve bowlers had 
holidayed at Potters in Norfolk to take part in the bowls tournament last November and this 
year 22 members were going; plans were in hand to purchase royal blue polo shirts with gold 
lettering to identify Newmarket bowlers both at Potters and when friendly matches take place. 

• DISCUSSION – Ann Lay advised that the group discussed current topical subjects which anyone 
wished to raise, some serious, some local issues; the group steered clear of politics and religion 
as these were subjects of a personal nature to individuals. 

• DRAMA – Tim Young reported that the Drama group had been in action for some eighteen 
months and in that time the group had grown to about ten members, who had worked on a 



number of scripts, developing their theatre skills.  The group had put together a Christmas 
themed performance last December and this was well received at the Day Centres and 
residential homes where it was performed.  They were now rehearsing for their second show – 
1918 – which looks at the suffragette movement and the Great War.  There was no demand to 
learn lines and skills were developed in a friendly and supportive environment, making this an 
ideal group for those wishing to ‘tread the boards’. 

• GARDENING – Kath Gifkins advised that the group had enjoyed a variety of speakers during the 
year on topics such as scented plants, the National Hyacinth Collection, creating a stand for 
Chelsea on behalf of the Royal College of Pathologists and member Joan Watkinson had shared 
some of her excellent photographs of plant and gardens.  Last year’s coach trip was to Osterley 
Park and this year the group would be going to Waterperry Gardens in Oxfordshire.  A Gredley 
trip to the Forgotten Gardens of Easton Lodge took place in June.  Kath thanked all those who 
had contributed to the plant sale by both attending and buying the plants and she also thanked 
those who had visited, provided cake and helped when she and her neighbour had opened their 
gardens earlier in the month. 

• GREDLEY – Kath explained to members about the Gredley Trust and how the system of 
allocating the Gredley bus was organised.  As there were so many Newmarket U3A groups, not 
every group could use it every year, so larger groups were allocated on a rota basis and smaller 
groups were asked to combine for an outing. 

• HISTORY – Niddy advised there had been talks on subjects varying from Ice Skating in the Fens 
to Dolls Houses, but mainly this year members had researched the history of Isleham to form a 
booklet similar to the Chippenham booklet produced in 2016.  Visits had included a trip to the 
Charles Rennie MacIntosh house in Northampton, a walk round the Eel Trail in Ely and a trip on 
the Gredley bus to Wroxham Broad. 

• LUNCHEON CLUB – Mike Hastings reported that he and his wife Brenda organised the monthly 
lunches and the current month’s menu could be found in the website, together with particulars 
on how to book a place.  During the year, there had been an average of 27members attending 
each venue. 

• MAH JONG – Iris Boggie reported that each month about 10-12 members enjoyed playing the 
friendly, non-serious game of Mah Jong for an hour and a half. 

• MUSIC APPRECIATION – Mike Jocelyn advised that music covered during the year had included 
the BBC Proms performances, ballet excerpts, a Puccini light opera, a Gilbert & Sullivan operetta 
and a cartoon version of Peter and the Wolfe together with a colourful version of Carnival of the 
Animals.  There was an endless variety of different types of music and song and programmes 
were varied to suit all tastes.  Currently, three members took it in turns to prepare and present 
the monthly programme with video projection and sound system set up together with useful 
and interesting printed notes. 

• QUIZ – Phil Boggie advised that attendances at the Quiz group had fallen over the last few 
months and unfortunately did not cover the cost of the venue.  He regretted, therefore, that 
the September meeting would be the last one.  Thanks were expressed to Phil to all his work in 
co-ordinating the group over many years. 

• REALM OF BOOKS – Margaret Jocelyn explained that in January the Book Circle joined with the 
Realm of Letters to form a new group now known as the Realm of Books, which had an average 
attendance of 15.  The theme for the first six months was Women Writers and research on the 
life of the various authors chosen was followed by discussion of their novels.  In April the group 
had met at La Hogue for lunch and they used the Gredley bus in June to visit Hatfield House. 

• RUMMIKUB – In Rose Baxter’s absence, Niddy advised that the Rummikub group met at Tesco 
Community Room at 2.00pm on the 4th Tuesday of the month.  There had been a recent 
increase in numbers – no previous knowledge of the game was required. 

• SCRABBLE – In her absence, Margaret read Liz Langley’s report, which advised of a successful 
year with a regular group of members attending – all abilities were catered for. 



• WALKING – Rosemary Foreman said the Walking group continued to thrive with as many as 18 
walkers in good weather enjoying a variety of walks, both round local footpaths and a bit 
further afield to Sicklesmere, Witchford, Brandon Country Park, Lakenheath Fen and Bradfield 
Woods.  The walkers also enjoyed the lunches afterwards in a variety of pubs.  She thanked Alan 
and Kath Gifkins, Ann Cant, Margaret and Richard Unwin for leading some of the walks. 

• WINGS, WHEELS AND WATER – Tim reported that the WWW group considered all things 
mechanical and their inventors, designers, developers and users.  While the co-ordinator began 
with a presentation on the month’s topic, discussions had been held on everything from 
submarines to space rockets over the past year and the group was enlivened by the 
contributions of members who had knowledge, experience or just interest in vehicles of all 
sorts.  Their Gredley trip had been to the Museum of East Anglian Life at Stowmarket, where 
the focus was on agricultural technology and the developments in farming over the years.  Of 
particular interest was the Ransomes Hall, displaying a wide range of vehicles and machines 
which have graced farms and homes around the world.  Next year’s programme would begin 
with the story of Henry Ford and the mass-production of motor vehicles.  

• SPEAKER MEETINGS – Niddy explained how speakers were selected for the monthly meetings, 
which during the past year had included topics such as the Bulmer Brick Company, the Ascent of 
Everest, East Anglian Air Ambulance, Revolts and Uprisings in East Anglia, Colchester Zoo, the 
Shipping Forecast, the life of a Magistrate, and an entertaining look at music halls and their 
history. 

 
10 NOMINATIONS AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 

NAME POSITION PROPOSED SECONDED 

Margaret Jocelyn Chairman Tim Young Kath Gifkins 

Joan Watkinson Treasurer Sharon Wall Margaret Jocelyn 

Rosemary Foreman Secretary Margaret Jocelyn Joan Watkinson 

Kath Gifkins Membership Secretary Niddy Walpole Rosemary Foreman 

Niddy Walpole Speakers Secretary Rose Baxter Sheila Price 

Barry Coles Committee Member Niddy Walpole Kath Gifkins 

Grace Crump Committee Member Sharon Wall Joan Watkinson 

Angie Harrison Committee Member Niddy Walpole Kath Gifkins 

Chris Timmins Committee Member Kath Gifkins Rosemary Foreman 

Sharon Wall Committee Member Joan Watkinson Margaret Jocelyn 

Tim Young Committee Member Kath Gifkins Margaret Jocelyn 

 
All nominations were approved by members present. 
 

11 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 

Tim Young explained that he updated the U3A website and viewing figures were rising, with half of 
members getting information from there.  He and Grace Crump had also set up a Facebook page but 
this had not proved popular so far. 
 
 
 
The meeting closed at 1528. 
 
 


